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the power of this society to destroy has reached a scale
unprecendented in the history of huranity -- and this power
is being used, almost systenatically, to work an insensate
havoc upon the entire world of l i fe anil i ts rnaterial bases.

In nearly every region, air is being befouled, water-
ways polluted, soil washed away, the land dessicated, and
wildlife destroyed. Coastal areas and even the depths of the
sea are not inmune to widespread pollution. More significant-
ly in the long run, basic biological cycles such as the car-
bon cycle and nitrogen cycle, upon which all l iving things
(including hunans) depend for the nai.ntenance and renewal of
l ife, are being distorted to the point of irreversible danage.
The wanton introduction of radioactive wastes, long-lived
pesticides, lead residues, and thousands of toxic or poten-
tially toxic chenicals in food, water, and air; the expan-
sion of cit ies into vast urban belts, with dense concen-
trations of populations conparable in size to entire nations;
the rising din of background noise; the stresses created
by congestion, nass l iving, and nass manipulation; the in-
nense accr.rnulations of garbage, refuse, sewage, and indus-
trial wastes; the congestion of highways and city streets
with vehicular traffic; the profl igate destruction of pre-
cious raw naterials; the scarring of the earth by real es-
ta.te speculatorsr nining and lumbering baroris, and highway
constrruction bureaucrats -- all, have wreaked a danage in a
single generation that exceeds the danage inflicted by thou-
sands of years of hunan habitation on this planet. If this
tenpo of destnrct,ion is borne in nind, it is terrifying to
speculate absnt what lies ahead in the generation to cone.
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The essence of the ecologic'al crisis in our tirne is that

th is  society - -  nore than any other  in  the past  - -  is  l i tera l ly
undoing the work of organic evolution. It is a truism to say
that humanity is part of the fabric of l i fe. It is perhaps
more important at this late stage to enphasize that hunanity
depends crit ically upon the complexity and rrariety of l i fe,
that human well-being and survival rest upon a long evolution
of organisms into increasingly cornplex and interdependent forns.
The developnent of l i fe into a complex web, the elaboration
of prinal animals and plants into highly varied forms, has
been the precondition for the evolution and survival of hunan-
ity and nature.

Teclrology agd Population

If the past generation has witnessed a despoilation of
the planet that exceeds all the darnage infl icted by earlier
genefations, l i tt le more than a generation nay renain before
the destruction of the environnent becones irreversible. For
this reason, we must look at the roots of the ecological cri-
sis with ruthless honesty. Tine is running out and the re-
maining decades of the twentieth century nay well be the last
opportunity we wil l have to restore the balance between human-
ity and nature.

Do the roots of the ecological crisis l ie in the develop-
nent of technology? Technology has becone a convenient target
for bypassing the deep-seated social conditions .that make na-
chines and technical processes hanful.

How convenient it is to forget that technology has served
not only to subvert the environnent but also to inprove it.
The Neolithic Revolution whi.dr produced the nost harmonious
period between nature and post-paleolithic humanity was above
all a technol.ogical revolution. 

'It 
was this period that

brought to hruranity the arts of agriculture, weaving, Pottery,
the donestication of aninals, the discovery of the wheel, and
nany other key advances. Tnre there are techniques and tech-
nological attitudes that are entirely destructive of the
balance between huuranlty and nature. Our responsibilities are
to separate the pronise of technology--its creative potential--

Fron the capacity of technology to destroy. fndeed, there is
no such word as lt lechnologyrr that presides over all social
conditions and reLations; there are different technologies and
attitudes toward technolog;r, some of which are indispensable
to restoring the balance, others of which have contributed
profoundly to its destnrction. What hurnanity needs is not a
wholesale d iscard ing of  advanced technologiesr 'but  a s i f t ing,
indeed a further developnent of technology along ecological
principles that wil l contribute to a new hannonization of so-
ciety and the natural world.

Do the toots of the ecological crisis l ie in population
growth? This thesis is the rnost disquieting, and in nany ways
the nrost sinister, to be advanced by ecology action novenents
in the United States. Here, an effect called ' lopulation
growth,rr juggled around on the Uffiffif superfiiill statistics
and projections, is turned into a cag. A problern of secon-
dary proportions at the present ti;m given primacy, thus
obscuring the fundamental reasons for the ecological crisis.
True, if present econonic, polit ical & social conditions pre-
vail, hunanity wil l in t ine overpopulate the planet and by
sheer weight of nunbers turn into a pest in its own global
habitat. There is sonething obscene, however, about the fact
that an effect, rfpopulation growthrtt is being given primacy
in the ecological crisis by a nation which has l itt le rnore
than seven percent of the worldrs population, wastefully
devours nore than fifty percent of the worldrs resources, and
is currently engaged in the depopulation of an 0riental
people that has l ived for centuries in sensitive balance with
its environnent.

We must pause to look nore carefully into the population
problen, touted so widely by the white races of North Anerica
and Europe -- races that have wantonly exploited the peoples
of Asia, Africa, Latin America, and the South Pacific. The
exploited have delicately advised their exploiters that,
what they need are not contraceptive devices, arned rrl ibera-

torsrrr and Prof. Paul R. Ehrlich to resolve their population
problens; rather, what they need is a fair retum on the in-
nense resources that were plundered frorn their lands by North
Anerica and Europe. To balance these accounts is rnore of a
pressing need at the present t ine than to balance birth rates
and death rates. The peoples of Asia, Africa, Latin Ametica,
and the South Pacific can justly point out that their Anerican
rradvisorstt have shown the world how to despoil a virgin con-
tinent in less than a century and have added the words I'built-
in obsolescencert to the vocabulary of.hunanity.
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This much is  c lear :  when large labour reserves were needed

during the Industrial Revolution of, the early nineteenth cen-
tury to man factories and depress wages, population growth was
greeted enthusiast ica l ly  by the new industr ia l  bourgeois ie.
And the growth of  populat ion occurred despi te the fact  that ,
owing to long work ing hours and grossly  overcrowded c i t ies,
tuberculos is ,  cholera,  and other  d iseases were pandemic in
Europe and the Uni ted States.  I f  b i r th  rates exceeded death
rates at  th is  t ine,  i t  was not  because advances in medical
care and sanitation had produced any dramatic decline in human
morta l i ty ;  rather ,  the excess of  b i r th  rates over  death rates
can be expla ined by the destruct ion of  pre- industr ia l  fami ly
forms,  v i l lage inst i tu t ions,  mutual  a id,  and stable,  t radi -
t ional  pat terns of  l i fe  at  the hands of  capi ta l is t  r renterpr i .se.
The decl ine in  socia l  morale ushered in by the horrors of  the
factory system, the degradat ion of  t radi t ional  agrar ian peo-
ples in to grossly  explo i ted pro letar ians and urban dwe1lers,
produced a concomittantly irresponsible attude toward the
fami ly  and the beget t ing of  ch i ldren.  Sexual i ty  becane a re-
fuge from a l ife of toil on the same order as the consumption
of cheap gj,n; the new proletari-at reproduced children, many
of  whorn were 'never  dest ined to surv ive in to adul thood,  as
mindlessly  as i t  dr i f ted in to a lcohol ism. Much the same pro-
cess occurred when. the v i l lages of  Asia,  Afr ica,  and Lat in
Amer ica were sacr i f iced on ths holy a l ter  of  inper ia l ism.

Today,  the bourgeois ie l tseest t  th ings d i f ferent ly .  The
roseate years of ttfree enterprisetr and |tfree labourrr are wa-
ning before an era of  rnonopoly,  car te ls ,  s tate-contro l led
economies, institutionalized forrns of labour mobil ization
(trade unions), and autonatic or cybernetic nachinery.
Large reserves of unenployed labour are no longer needed to
meet the needs of capital expansion, and wages are largely
negotiated rather than left to the free play of the labour
market. Fron a need, idle labour reserves have now turned
into a threat to the stabil ity of a managed bourgeois eco-
nomy. The logic of this new tlerspectiverr found its most
terrifying expression in German fascisrn. To the Nazis,
Europe was already lroverpopulatedtt in the thirt ies and the
tlopulation problentt was Itsolvedtt in the gas chambers of
Auschwitz. The sane logic is implicit in many of the neo-
Malthusian argunents that masquerade as ecology today. Let
there be no mistake about this conclusion.
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Sooner or  la ter  the mindless pro l i ferat ion of  hunan beings

wi l l  have to be arrested,  but  populat ion contro l  wi l l  er ther
be in i t ia ted by t tsocia l  contro lsr r  (author i tar ian or  rac is t  rne-
thods and eventual ly  be systemat ic  genocide)  or  by a l iber-
tar ian,  ecological ly  or iented society (a society that  develops
a new balance wi th nature out  of  a reverence for  l i fe) .  Mo-
dern society s tands before these mutual ly  exc lus ive a l terna-
t ives and a choice must  be rnade wi thout  d iss i - rnulat ion.  Eco-
logy act ion is  fundanenta l ly  socia l  act ion.  Ei ther  we wi l l
go d l rect ly  to  the socia l  roots of  the ecological  cr is is  or
we wi l l  be deceived into an era of  to ta l i tar ianisn.

Ecology and S-ocj_egr

The basic conception that hunanity must doninate and
exploj.t nature stems fron the domination and exploitation of
man by man. Indeed, this conception goes back earlier to a
time when men began to dorninate and exploit wonen in the
patriarchal family. Fron that point onward, human beings
were increasingly  regarded as mere resources,  as objects in-
stead of  subjects.  The h ierarchi -es,  c lasses,  propert ied forms,
and statist institutions that emerged with social domination
were carried over conceptually into hurnanityts relationship
with nature. Nature too became increasingly regarded as a
tnere resource, an object, a raw rnaterial to be exploited as
ruthlessly as slaves on a latifundiun. This ttworldviewtt per-
meated not only the official culture of hierarchi.cal society;
it becane the way in which slaves, serfs, industrial workers
and wornen of all social classes began to view themselves.
As embodied in  the rhork eth ic , r t in  a nora l i ty  based on de-
nial and Tenunciation, in a rnode of behavior based on the
sublinination of erotic desires, and in otherworldly outlooks
(be they European or  Asian) ,  the s laves,  seds,  workers,  and
female half of hunanity were taught to police themselves, to
fashion their own chains, to close the doors on their own
pr i son  ce1 l s .

If the rrworldviewtt of hierarchical society is beginning
to wane today, this is nainly because the enormous produc-
tivity of modern technology has opened a new vision: the pos-
sibil i ty of neterial abundance, an end to scarcity, and an
era of free tine (so-called t'leisure tirnet') with nininal toil.



Our society is becoming pe:nreated by a tension between r\rhat-
isrr and nwhat-could-bertt 

" 'tensi,on 
exacerbated by the irra-

tional, inhunan exploitation and destruction of the earth and
its inhabitants. The greatest impedirnent that obstructs a
resolution of this tension is the extent to which hierarchical
society s t i l1  fashions our  out look and act ions.  I t  is  easier
to take refuge in crit iques of technology and population
growth; to deal with an archaic, destructive social system on
i.ts own terns and within its own framework. Alnost fron birth,
we have been socia l ized by the fani ly ,  re l ig ious inst i tu t ions,
schools,  and by the work process i tse l f  in to accept ine h ier- '
archy, renunciation, and statist systems as the prenises on
which all thinking must rest. Without shedding these prenisesl
all discus5ions of ecological balance rnust remain pall iative
and sel f -defeat ing.

By virtue of its unique cultural baggag::, modern society--,
our profit-oriented bourgeois society -- tends to exacerbate
hunanityts conflict with nature in a more crit ical fashion
than prer industr ia l  soc iet ies of  the past .  ln  bourgeois so-
ciety, humans are not only turned into objects; they are
turned into conmodi t ies;  in to objects expl ic i t ly  designed for
sale on the narket place. Conpetit ion between human beings,
qua connnodities, becomes an end in itself, together with the
production of utterly useless goods. Quality is turned into
quantity, individual culture into mass culture, personal con-
munication into mass comnunication. The natural environment
is turned into a gigantic factory, the city into an inmense
market place; everything from a Redwood forest to a womanrs
body has tla price.rr Everything is equatable in dollars-and-
cents, be it a hallowed cathedral or individual honour. Tech-
nology ceases to be an extension of humanity; hurnanity beconres
an extension of technology. The nachine does not expand the
power of the worker; the worker expands the power of the ma-
chine, indeed, he becomes a nere part of the machine.

Is  i t  surpr is ing,  then,  that  th is  explo i ta t ive,  degrading,
quantif ied society pits hurnanity against itself and against
nalure on a nore awesone scale than any other in the past?

' . ,: Y€sr we need change, but change so fundanental and far-
r.eaching that even the concept of revolution and freedon nust
be expended beyonQ all earlier horizons. No longer is it
enough td speak of. 'nery techniques for conserving and fostering
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the natural environrnent; we nust deal with the earth connu-
nal1y, as a human collectivity, without those tranmels of
private property that have distorted hunanityts vision of
l ife and nature since the break-up of tribal society. We
must elirninate not only bourgeois hierarchy, but hierarchy as
such; not only the patriarchal fanily, but all modes of sexual
and parental domination; not only the bourgffis class and
propertied systen, but all social classes and property. Hu-
manity nust cone into p6Eession of itself, individually and
collectivell so that all hurnan beings attain control of their
everyday l ives. Our cit ies must be decentralized into com-
rnunities, or ecoconmunities, exquisitely and artfully tailored
to the carrying capacity of the ecosystems in which they are
located. Our technologies mrst be readapted and advanced in-
to ecotechnologies, exquisitely and artfully adapted to make
use of local energy sources and naterials, with mininal or no
pollution of the environnent. We nust recover a new sense of
our needs -- needs that foster a healthful l i fe and express
our individual proclivit ies, :not |tneedsrt dictated by the mass
media. We nust restore the hurnan scale in our envi-ronxnent and
in our social relations, replacing nediated by direct personal
relations in the nanagement of society. Finally, all nodes
of domination -- social or'personal -- nust be banished fron
our conceptions of ourselves, our fellow hunans, and nature.
The adrninistration of humans must be replaced by the adninis-
tration of things. The revolution we seek must enconPass
not only polit ical institutions and econornic relations, but
consciousness, l i fe style, erotic desires, and our interpre-
tation of the meaning of 1ife.

What is in the balance, here, is the age-long spirit and
systems of donination and repression that have not only Pitted
hunan against hunan, but hunanity against nature. The con-
flict between hunanity and nature is an extension of the con-
flict between human and human. Unless the ecolog;r novenent
enconpasses the problen of donrination in all i ts aspects, it
wil l contribute nothing toward elininating the root causes of
the ecological crisis of our tine. If the ecology movernent
stops at tnere reforns in pollution and consenration control
without dealing radically with the need for an e)Qanded concept
of revolution it will nerely serye as a safet)t valve for the
existing systen of natural and hr.uan exploitation.



Goals

In sone respects the ecology novement today is waging a
delaying action against the ranpant destruction of the en-
vironnent. In other respects its nost conscious elements are
involved in a creative rnovenent to totally revolutionize the
social relations of hunans to each other and of hunanitv to
nature.

Although they closely interpenetrate, the two efforts
should be distinguished fron each other. Ecology Action East
supports every effort to conserve the environment: to preserve
clean air and water, to l imit the use of pesticides and food
additi.ves, to reduce vehicular traffic in streets and on
highways, to make cit ies nore wholesone physically, to prevent
radioactive wastes fron seeping into the environment, to guard
and expand wilderness areas and dornains for wildlife, to de-
fend animal species fron hunan depredation.

But Ecology Action East does not deceive itself that such
delaying actions constitute a soluti-on to the fundamental
conflict that exists between the present social order and the
natural world. Nor can such delaying actions arrest the
ovenchelning nomentun of the existing society for destruction.

this social order plays ganes with us. It grants long-
delayed, pieceneal and woefully ina<lequate refonns to deflect
our energies and attention from larger acts of destruction.
In a sense, we are ttofferedtt a patch of Redwood forest in ex-
change for the Cascades. Viewed in a larger perspective,
this atterupt to reduce ecology to a barter relationship does
not rescue anything; it is a cheap nodus ppe:randi for trading
away the greater pirt of the planetffiGlands of wi1-
derness, for pocket parks in a devastated world of concrete.

Ecology Action East has two prinary ains: one is to in-
crease in the revolutionary novenent the awareness that the
most destructive and pressing consequences of our alienating,
e)cploitative society is the environrnental crisis, and that
any truly revolutionary society nust be built upon ecological
prec€.?tsi the other is to create, in the ninds of the nil l ions
of Americans who are concerned with the destruction of our en-
vironnnent. the consciousness that the principles of ecology,
carried to their logical end, denand radical changes in o'r
society and our way of looking at the woild.

Ecology Action East takes its stand with the l ife-style
revolution that, at its best, seeks an expande.d consciousness
of experience and hunan freedon. l{e seek the liber,ation of
wonen, of childreF, of gay people, of black people ard colonial
peoples, and of working people in al1 occupations. as part of
a g,rowing social strlggle against the age-old traditions and
institutions of domination -- traditions and institutions
that have so destructively shaped hunanityrs attitude toward
the natural world. We support libertarian comnunities and
struggles for freedon wherever they arise; we take our stand
with every effort to promote the spontaneous self-development
of the young; we appose every attenpt to repress hunan
sexuality, to deny hunanity the eroticization of experience
in all i ts forms. We join in all endeavofs to foster a joyous
artfulness in l i fe and work: the Dronotion of crafts and
quality prodirction, the design of new ecocommunities and eco-
technologies, the right to experience on a daily basis the
beauty of the natural world, the open, unnediated, sensuous
pleasure that hunans can give to each other, the growing
reverence for the world of l i fe.

In short, we hope for a revolution which wil l produce
polit ically independent conmunities whose boundaries and po-
pulations wil l be defined by a new ecological consciousness;
cornrnunities whose inhabitants will deternine for thernselves
within the franework of this new consciousness the nature and
level of their technologies, the forms taken by their social
s t luctures,  wor ld v iews,  l i fe  s ty les,  expressive ar ts ,  and
al l  the other  aspects of  thei r  dai ly  1 ives.

But we do not delude ourselves that this l i fe-oriented
world can be fu1ly developed or even partially achieved in a
death-or iented society.  Amer ican society,  as i t  is  const i tu-
ted today, is riddled with racisn and sits astride the entire
world, not only as a consuner of its wealth and resources, but
as an obstacle to a1l attenpts at self-deterrnination at horne
and.abroad. Its inherent aims are production for the sake of
production, the preservation.of hierarchy and toil on a world
scale, rnass rnanipulation and coritrol by centralized, statist
institutions. This kind of society is unalterably cotmter-
posed to a l ife-oriented world. If the ecology novenent does
not direct its nain efforts toward a revolution in all areas
of  l i fe  - -  socia l  as wel l  as natura l ,  pol i t ica l  as wel . l  as
personal, economic as well as cultural -- then the novenent
wil l gradually beccc a sdc*f valve € the established order.



It is our hope that.groups l ike our own wil l spring up
throughout the country, organized like ourselves on a hurnani-
stic, l ibertarian basis, engaged in mutual actj-on and a spirit
of cooperation based on mutual aid. It is our hope that they
will try to foster a new ecolpgical attitude not only toward
nature but also toward humans:.a conception of spontaneous,
variegated relations within groups and between groups, within
society. and between individrrals.

We hope that ecology groups wil l eschew all appeals to
the Itheads of governmentl and.to international or national
state inst i tu t ions,  the veiy"cr in inals  and pol i t ica l  bodies
that have materially contributed to the ecological crisis of
our tine. We believe the appeals nust be made to the epople
and to their capacity for ?i1ect action that can get them to
take control of their own lives and destinies. For only in
this way can a society emerge without hierarchy and donina-
tion, a society in which e4ch individual is the master of his
or her own fate.

The great splits which divided human frorn hurnan, huntanity
fron nature, individual from society, town from country, men-
tal from physical activity; reason fron emotion, and genera-
tion from generation nust now be transcended. The fulf i l lment
of the age-old quest for survival and material security in a
world of scarcity was once regarded as the precondi.t ion for
freedom and a fu1ly human life. To l ive we had to survi.ve.
As Brecht  put  i t :  "F i . rs t  feed the face,  then g ive the noral . r r

The situation has now begun to change. The ecological
crisis of our time has increasingly reversed this traditional
naxim. Today, if we are to survive, we must begin to l ive.
Our solutions nust be cornrnensurall le with the scope of the
problen, or else nature wil l take a terrifying revenge on
huranity.

Ecology Act ion East

Decenber, 1969
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